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Policy Statements

• The developing knowledge economy means needs for more,
better trained people in the workforce. And higher education is
becoming a global business” the future of higher education,
DfES, 2003

• We see a higher education sector which meets the needs of the
economy in terms of trained people, research and technology
transfer. The future of higher education, ibid.



Enterprise Potential of Higher Education

‘In increasingly knowledge driven global economy invention and
innovation are critical to Britain’s long term competitiveness. This
requires a virtuous circle of innovation: from the very best in
science, engineering, and technology in universities and science
labs to the successful exploitation of new ideas, new science, and
new technologies by businesses.’

Source: investing in innovation: A strategy for science, engineering
and technology. DTI, HM treasury, DfES July 2002



Enterprise Initiatives in UK H.E.

Year 2000 launch of the Science Enterprise Challenge setting up
a Regional Centre for the promotion and development of enterprise
amongst the Region’s Universities

2001 Launch of Mercia Institute of Enterprise (MIE) at Warwick
with 10 university members based in the West Midlands:

Four Pillars for MIE: Enterprise education; Enterprise Creation;
Knowledge Transfer; networking & dissemination



MIE: Annual Performance Targets in a Holistic H.E. Enterprise
Culture (part 1)

1. Exploitable research:
i. Number of invention disclosures
ii. Number of patents awarded

2. Third party exploitation R&D funding
generated (£m)

3. Royalty income (£K pa)
4. Awareness events / attendees

2. International fora: events/ attendees

3. Publications & reports / circulation (no.
organisations) & other dissemination

1. Number of undergraduates trained
2. Number of postgraduates trained

3. Number of academics trained
4. Number of short training courses / attendees

5. Students on Enterprise Masters courses
6. Research Fellows specialising in Enterprise

7. Electronic training material packages developed
in Enterprise

8. Numbers registered for e-learning:
i. undergraduates ii. Postgraduates
iii. Academics

B
Enterprise development through knowledge

transfer

A
Enterprise training/individual development



MIE: Annual Performance Targets in a Holistic H.E. Enterprise
Culture (part 2)

1. Corporate & business support network:
meetings/ attendees

2. HE/FE Enterprise Forum: meetings/attendees

3. Links with national/ regional business
communities

4. Hiring Business mentors appointed for the
Enterprise fellowship start-up programme

1. Business Creation:
i. number of student-led start ups
ii. New spinout companies formed with

University shareholding

2. Cumulative growth in employment in new
business (new jobs in 1.i & 1.ii)

3. External start-up finance raised £M

4. Enterprise Fellows Appointed to Start-up
programme

D
Business and community networking

C
Sustainable enterprise creation



Recent Entrepreneurial Activity:
Mercia Institute of Enterprise (MIE) 2001-2006
• Warwick-owned MIE = Regional Enterprise consortium of 10

Universities: Last year’s outputs:

– 1771 students trained in enterprise across Region (10 universities)
– 11 Enterprise Festivals organised for students
– 618 student entries in Busines Plkan competition (Bizcom)
– 728 postgraduates trained in Enterprise
– 250 academics trained in Enterprise teaching
– 2586 Enterprise e-learning students
– 8 e-learning packages developed (TE3 project)
Benefits to Warwick:
– Regional Enterprise leadership impacts on Warwick’s policies
– Major impact on Warwick’s own Enterprise policy: resource

and strategy on-site and provides funding & cross-
fertilisation of ideas & activity: support for CSME



What is MIE’s view of
Enterprise/Entrepreneurship Education?
H.E. should
“Consider the scope for encouraging entrepreneurship through

innovative approaches to programme design”
(Strategic Goal, Universities UK, 2000)

Differentiation from Business Studies:
“To generate more quickly a greater variety of different ideas for how

to exploit a business opportunity and the ability to project a more
extensive sequence of actions for entering business” (Vesper &
McMullen, 1988:9)

“Most of the empirical studies surveyed indicated that
entrepreneurship can be taught or encouraged”

(Gorman, Havlon & King, 1997)



Core competences (Gendron, 2004)

• Dealing with ambiguity
• Risk tolerance
• Dealing with complexity
• Developing ‘global’ competence
• Toolkit for skills



Warwick case study: Holistic approach

• Phase 1: Awareness raising (= Mercia
Institute)

• Phase 2: Enterprise Curriculum (= CSME,
Warwick Business School & Warwick
Manufacturing Group)

• Phase 3: Implementation of on-site
innovation (Warwick Ventures)



Awareness Raising:
Mercia Institute of Enterprise at Warwick
Six interconnected activity programmes for students and staff

• ‘

• Build your own business’ = short course open to all: 2 x year

(60 registrations pa)

• Certificate of Enterprise: short intensive 5 full-day seminar 2 x per year:
25 students

• Seminars and events for staff and academics 4/5 a year (25 registrations
per seminar)

• University Business Plan Competition (Bizcom) Jan-June every year (

• Student society meetings – Entrepreneur speakers [3-4 events a year]

• Annual Enterprise Festival (EnterpriseFest) for students (150
registrations pa)

• Skills programmes (6 x pa)



Number of undergraduates trained by MIE in Region
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Number of academics trained by MIE in Region
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What is the WBS view of
Enterprise/Entrepreneurship Education?

• European term is Enterprise Education
• US term is Entrepreneurship Education

The difference:
• The goal of entrepreneurship education is for the

student to undertake “the entrepreneurial act”
• The goal of enterprise education is that of

“awareness raising”



What is the WBS view of
Enterprise/Entrepreneurship Education?

WBS seeks “awareness raising”. It is a wider concept
than entrepreneurship education

• We wish students to be aware that there is an
alternative to spending your working life in a large
corporate or in the public sector

• We seek to make students aware that small firms are
not “scaled down versions” of larger firms; so you
benefit if you work for a large corporate but interact
with smaller firms

• We will have succeeded if we discourage the
unsuitable from starting a firm



WBS Enterprise Education
But measuring our success is tricky. Why?

• Most people don’t start a business until they are 35+
• Even if they start a business, will it be because of us?
• Do we need more businesses, or just better

businesses?
• How do we estimate the value of discouraging the

unsuitable?



Growth of Student Enterprise Registrations in
Warwick
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WBS Enterprise Education
But
• The interest and enthusiasm is fantastic
• Our problems are in managing the expectations
• Experience from elsewhere suggests that overseas

students are particularly likely to exercise the
entrepreneurial option…and to do so in the UK



The US experience
“In 1998 Chinese and Indian engineers were

senior executives at one quarter of Silicon
Valley’s new technology businesses. These
immigrant run companies collectively
accounted for more than 16.8 USDs in sales
and 58,282 jobs in 1998. Moreover Chinese
and Indian immigrants started companies at
an increasing rate in the 1990s”. Saxenian (2002)



Warwick Enterprise Education model (Quintino & Hagen)



Warwick’s Holistic model: staff & students (Quintino
& Hagen)



ENTERPRISE FEST

• A fest bringing entrepreneurs & students together

• Now takes place throughout the different partner

institutions.

• Aims to raise awareness of the opportunities and

funding available to set up, or spin out

businesses, from universities/colleges in the

West Midlands

• Website: www.enterprisefest.com



BIZCOM

• A business ideas competition to encourage:
– students to think in terms of setting up their own business
– realistic & marketable ideas

• Two-stage competition open to individuals and teams
of students from participating WM
universities/colleges

• £10 000 in prizes, made up of cash and in-kind
support

• Confidentiality of idea maintained
• Website: www.bizcompetition.com



ENTERPRISE FELLOWSHIP SCHEME

Managed by Warwick Ventures

€14000 pa interest-free loan facility repayable after the second
year, over a five year period

•Academic mentoring to support R&D elements
•Placement in a host department at a university/ college with
access to facilities

•Front-office accommodation on a Science Park or equivalent
•Business mentoring for specialist commercial expertise
•Personal business development programme
•Dedicated extra-net resource facility with on-line
mentoring support

•Honorary Enterprise Fellow status at a university



Entrepreneurship curriculum (Gendron, 2004)

• ‘You start (by changing)… the organisation, not the
curriculum’

• Real world innovation is ‘the process by which people
go about transforming an idea into something
tangible.’

• ‘requires the redefinition and re-assertion of the
fundamentals of education…’

• ‘a new creation of a different kind of learning space’
• Requires more experimentation…in the lesson and

also how the lesson is learned


